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Check It Out
WinterFest

Details on page 2

December 7
Downtown Newark



Canal Market

District Winter

Market

12 - 4pm

Friends of the

Licking County

Library Book Sale

9am - noon - Members

noon - 3pm - Public

The Nutcracker

performed by 

Central Ohio 

Youth Ballet

3pm

WinterFest

December 7  |  1 - 3pm  |  Downtown Newark

Ironwood Wolves | Chef Battle with The Caravan | Photos with Santa

Face Painting | Balloon Animals | Family Fun

An event not to be missed!
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December 7  |  1 - 3pm  |  Downtown Newark

Ironwood Wolves | Chef Battle with The Caravan | Photos with Santa

Face Painting | Balloon Animals | Family Fun

An event not to be missed!

 

24-Hour Kiosk at Legacy Park

 in Hanover is open for business.

The wait is OVER!

Trustees and staff are thrilled to bring LCL to a new part of our county.

The project was made possible through grants from the State Library of

Ohio and the Institute of Museum and Library Services. 
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Give

Your gift of $25 sponsors  
a Licking County child under five for a year—
ensuring the child receives a book per month! 

Select an ornament from a book tree at any 
Licking County Library. 

 
The Dolly Parton Imagination Library is 

supported in part locally by Friends of the 
Licking County Library. 

Gift
Reading

the

of

please make checks payable to Friends oF the licking county library
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Haunted Newark: A Ghostly Walking Tour 
NovEMBER 1 | 10:30aM aND 3:30pM (Two SESSioNS) | aDulTS

Take a stroll down Newark’s historic streets in search 
of the city’s haunted past. This walking tour explores 
reportedly haunted sites of downtown Newark such 
as Buckingham Meeting House and the old Licking 
County Jail. Join us to learn local history and maybe 
even spot a ghost!

NaNoWriMo Launch 
NovEMBER 1 | 1pM | aDulTS

Kick off National Novel Writing Month by talking with  
aspiring writers about your work. Afterward, start 
writing in a quiet environment. Published authors 
Carolyn Turgeon, Shveta Thakrar, and Kris Waldherr  
will video chat that afternoon for more inspiration. 

POW/MIA Official County Recognition Event 
NovEMBER 1 | 2pM | aDulTS

Licking County is receiving a designation as a POW/
MIA county. The program, sponsored by the POW/MIA 
museum in Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, recognizes 
municipalities that pledge to remember the men 
and women that are still missing from war. A short 
afternoon ceremony highlights the Licking County 
men still missing. There will be a proclamation and 
signs presented to the county commissioners and 14 
cities who have supported this project. Licking County 
is the first county in Ohio to receive this recognition. 

Coffee and Cardmaking: Holiday Cards 
NovEMBER 2 | 10:30aM | aDulTS

Need a card for someone special? Join us for coffee or 
tea and create two handmade, holiday greeting cards. 
Supplies provided, just bring your holiday cheer!

Speaking With the Passed  
NovEMBER 2 | 2pM | aDulTS

Are you curious about psychics and paranormal 
investigators? Meet Brandy Jeffers, a psychic medium 
and paranormal investigator. She will describe her 
psychic life, take questions and conduct gallery 
readings. Note: Everyone may not receive a reading.

PROGRAMS
NOVEMBER

All programs at Licking County Library are 
free and don’t require registration unless 
indicated. Registration is available online 

through our events calendar, by calling  
740.349.5500 or emailing

 info@lickingcountylibrary.org  
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STEAM Building 
NovEMBER 4 | 4pM | ElEMENTaRy

Join us for this messy, but always fun, program 
involving science, technology, engineering, art and 
math. Theme: Inertia & Momentum

Tail Waggin’ Tutors 
NovEMBER 4, 18 & 25 | 6:30pM | ElEMENTaRy

Whether you’re a new reader or just need practice, 
sign up for 10 minutes of read-aloud time with gentle, 
certified therapy dogs. These reading buddies are 
always supportive and may just reward your efforts 
with a big, sloppy kiss! Note: We will contact you with 
your assigned reading time slot. 

Builder’s Club 
NovEMBER 5 | 4pM | ElEMENTaRy

Bring your imagination and explore a variety of 
building materials. You’ll face a new construction 
challenge each month! 

Senior Stretch 
NovEMBER 6 & 20 | 11aM | aDulTS

This is a simple, fun beginner-level class offering 
general health and fitness tips for savvy seniors. 
Participants learn simple stretches and breathing 
techniques for improved flexibility and posture,  
led by a certified trainer.

Senior Stories 
NovEMBER 6 | 2pM | aDulTS

Seniors have many stories to tell younger generations. 
This program involves a writing activity to help you 
put your stories on paper just in time to give it to your 
family members. Come prepared with a story idea.  
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Comic Books and More 
NovEMBER 7 | 4pM | E foR EvERyoNE

Jeremy Thompson, from Comic Shop Plus in Heath, 
helps us celebrate the wonderful world of comic books 
with crafts, a comic swap and a raffle. Bring your gently 
used comic books to swap or give to someone else.  

Vamp Out 
NovEMBER 7 | 4pM | TEENS

Vamp out by making your own fangs, blood and 
persona. Join us for this somewhat messy but fun 
program where you can let your vampire side shine. 

Somethings Brewing in Licking County: 
Beer-making and Breweries 
NovEMBER 7 | 6pM | aDulTS

Join us for a discussion of breweries in Licking County. 
Topics include: beer-making process; breweries and 
economic growth; responsible consumption of local 
beer; and  sources from LCL’s collection that can share 
more details.  We will discuss the breweries that existed 
in Newark and Licking County prior to prohibition and 
the decline of the industry during and after prohibition, 
and the industry’s resurgence in early 2000s.  

Adult Craft Night: Ribbon & Felt Turkey Pin 
NovEMBER 7 | 6pM | aDulTS

Using felt and decorative ribbon scraps, create a cute  
turkey pin to wear or add to a decoration.

Advanced Acrylic Paint Pour Class 
NovEMBER 9 | 12:30pM | aDulTS

It is time to get creative with paints! Note: Participants  
need to bring a canvas and bottle of acrylic paint.

Local Author Fair 
NovEMBER 9 | 2 - 4pM | E foR EvERyoNE

Local authors of fiction, nonfiction, local history, teen 
and children’s books are coming together for this
annual event. Authors will have copies of selected 
works available for purchase and signing.

Intro to Ozobots
NovEMBER 12 | 4pM | ElEMENTaRy

Kid’s coding made fun and easy with these cute little 
robots. Let your imagination be your guide!

Blank Canvas Art Club 
NovEMBER 13 | 4pM | TEENS

Work on flexible and fun (or self-directed, if you wish) 
art projects in a calm and collaborative environment 
while sharing ideas for your library!

Crafternoons for Kids: Fingerprint Tree 
NovEMBER 14 | 4pM | ElEMENTaRy 
Create a one-of-a-kind piece of art using your 
fingerprints, paint and creativity.

Finding the Missing 
NovEMBER 16 | 2:30pM | aDulTS

Discover how experts locate missing persons. 
Professional investigator Richard Harp will be here to 
give us the scoop on how he solves cases and offer 
some resources on starting your own investigations.

Tech Tuesday
NovEMBER 19 | 5:30pM | E foR EvERyoNE

Bloxels, spheros, cozmos oh my! Get your hands on a 
variety of tech gadgets and experiment with different 
activities. Design an obstacle course, create a work of 
art or make a robot friend. 

Fun Times at the Library with The Gathering Place
NovEMBER 20 | 12:30pM | aDulTS

Take this opportunity to meet new people while 
creating art and having fun.  

Historical Drama Group 
NovEMBER 20 | 6:30pM | aDulTS

Discuss the movie: Bridge of Spies (2015) 

Holiday Wine Bottle Upcycle
NovEMBER 21 | 1pM | E foR EvERyoNE

Spread some holiday cheer by transforming wine 
bottles into festive, easy holiday decorations.
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First Thursdays
NovEMBER 7 | 1pM  
ElEMENTaRy & TEENS 
This homeschool program is designed to cover 
STEAM subjects for students in grades 1 - 12. 

Curiosity Lab 
NovEMBER 18 & DECEMBER 16 | 1pM  
ElEMENTaRy 
Join us for this messy, but always fun, 
homeschool program involving science, 
technology, engineering, art and math.
November theme: Inertia and Momentum  
December theme: Senses

Give your family the opportunity to meet and learn with 
other homeschool families. It's also a great way for your 

children to socialize with their peers and lets you network 
with other homeschool families.
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Volunteer Orientation 
NovEMBER 21 | 3pM | aDulTS

Interested in volunteering at the library? We have 
opportunities to share with you. This orientation is 
required in order to begin volunteering. Contact Tracy: 
740.349.5502 or tgroves@lickingcountylibrary.org. 

Teen Ukulele Club
NovEMBER 21 | 4:30pM | TEENS

Take on classic songs with the easy to use ukulele. 
All skill levels welcome.

Slate Painting
NovEMBER 21 | 5:30pM | aDulTS

Local artist, Scott Ashbrook, shows you how to create a 
beautiful painting on rustic slate tile.

Santa Claus is Comin’ to Town
NovEMBER 23 | 1pM | E foR EvERyoNE

Santa is here to share joy and stories of the holiday 
season. Dress for photos with the big man himself! 

Night of Narnia
NovEMBER 26 | 4pM | E foR EvERyoNE

Celebrate C.S. Lewis and his world of Narnia; a 
night full of hidden treasures, talking animals and 
the White Witch—all inside a magical wardrobe. 

OMG—He Read My Mind!
NovEMBER 29 | 4pM | TEENS

You may think that Rory Rennick, from NBC’s America’s 
Got Talent, can read your mind like a book after this 
show! Teens enjoy hilarious mind-reading illusions that 
won’t insult their intelligence. Rory will even teach a 
feat or two and give someone a chance to win $50 in a 
mind-blowing challenge. 
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STEAM Building 
DECEMBER 2 | 4pM | ElEMENTaRy

Join us for this messy, but always fun, program 
involving science, technology, engineering, art and 
math. December theme: Senses   

Introduction to Genealogical Research 
DECEMBER 2 | 6pM | aDulTS

Do you want to know more about your family’s 
history but don’t know where to start? Let Licking 
County Library and Licking County Genealogical 
Society point you in the right direction to get 
started on family research and on your own path to 
genealogical discovery.

Tail Waggin’ Tutors 
DECEMBER 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 & 31| 6:30pM | ElEMENTaRy

Whether you’re a new reader or just need practice, 
sign up for 10 minutes of read-aloud time with gentle, 
certified therapy dogs. These reading buddies are 
always supportive and may just reward your efforts 
with a big, sloppy kiss! Note: You will be contacted with 
your assigned reading time slot. 

Builder’s Club 
DECEMBER 3 | 4pM | ElEMENTaRy

Bring your imagination and explore a variety of 
building materials. You’ll face a new construction 
challenge each month! 

Happy Birthday Rudolph
DECEMBER 3 | 4:30pM | E foR EvERyoNE

Learn to cross stitch from an expert. Make a Rudolph 
ornament in honor of his 80th birthday.

Santa Visits Hebron 
DECEMBER 3 | 5pM | E foR EvERyoNE

Santa is dropping in for a visit! Bring the entire family 
for a photo opportunity with the man in the big red 
suit. Enjoy Celtic Christmas music to get you in the 
mood for the season with master fiddle player, Leah 
O’Brien Bernini.

Senior Stretch 
DECEMBER 4 & 18 | 11aM | aDulTS

This is a simple, fun beginner-level class offering 
general health and fitness tips for savvy seniors. 
Participants learn simple stretches and breathing 
techniques for improved flexibility and posture by a 
certified trainer.

Senior Stories 
DECEMBER 4 | 2pM | aDulTS

Seniors have many stories to tell younger generations. 
This program involves a writing activity to help you 
put your stories on paper just in time to give it to your 
family members on Christmas morning. 

Girls Who Code 
DECEMBER 4 | 6pM | ElEMENTaRy

The fun Girls Who Code curriculum is used to teach 
ALL school aged kids the basics of coding. Play with 
Spheros and be introduced to different languages like 
Scratch and Python in this monthly program. 

Utica Christmas Walk 
DECEMBER 4 | 6pM | E foR EvERyoNE

Join the Library as we participate in Utica’s annual 
holiday celebration with cookie decorating. 
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Adult Craft Night: Noel Party 
DECEMBER 5 | 6pM | aDulTS

Spice up your holiday decor by creating an adorable 
framed “Noel” with chipboard letters, buffalo check, a 
bit of moss and a tiny felt poinsettia.  

Coffee and Cardmaking: Holiday Cards 
DECEMBER 7 | 10:30aM | aDulTS

Join us for coffee and create two handmade, holiday 
greeting cards. Supplies provided. 

Sherlocked Breakout Box 
DECEMBER 9 | 4pM | TEENS

Can you solve the mystery? Time to don your 
deerstalker hat and test your observation skills in this 
case. How quickly can you breakout of the box? 

Intro to Ozobots
DECEMBER 10 | 4pM | ElEMENTaRy

Kid’s coding made fun and easy with these little robots. 

Blank Canvas Art Club 
DECEMBER 11 | 4pM | TEENS

Work on flexible and fun (or self-directed, if you wish) 
art projects in a calm and collaborative environment 
while sharing ideas for your library! 

Family Paint Night 
DECEMBER 11 | 6pM | E foR EvERyoNE

Gather together with friends and family to create a 
work of art that you can keep forever or give as a gift. 

Teen Holidaze Crafts 
DECEMBER 12 | 4pM | TEENS

Make a fun craft to give away this holiday season. 

Santa Visits Buckeye Lake 
DECEMBER 12 | 5:30pM | E foR EvERyoNE 
Santa stops by to find out if you’ve been naughty or 
nice! Have your list ready and make a simple craft to 
take home or share with Santa.

Fun Times at the Library with The Gathering Place
DECEMBER 18 | 12:30pM | aDulTS

Meet new people while creating art and having fun.  

Historical Drama Group 
DECEMBER 18 | 6:30pM | aDulTS

Discuss the movie: 
The Man Who Invented Christmas (2017) 

Volunteer Orientation 
DECEMBER 19 | 3pM | aDulTS

Interested in volunteering at the library? We have 
opportunities to share with you. This orientation is 
required in order to begin volunteering. Contact Tracy: 
740.349.5502 or tgroves@lickingcountylibrary.org. 

Crafternoon for Kids: Holiday Characters 
DECEMBER 19 | 4pM | ElEMENTaRy

Create a cute holiday paper/cardboard character to 
bring holiday cheer to your space.

Teen Ukulele Club
DECEMBER 19 | 4:30pM | TEENS

Take on classic songs with the easy to use ukulele. All 
skill levels welcome. 

Holiday Cardio Drumming 
DECEMBER 21 | 10:30aM | E foR EvERyoNE

Drum along with your favorite holiday music while 
getting a good workout. 

Holiday Palooza  
DECEMBER 23 | 1pM | E foR EvERyoNE 
Make ornaments, candy houses or snowflakes during
this holly jolly event.

Paper Bonsai  
DECEMBER 26 | 2pM | ElEMENTaRy 
Make and arrange your own colorful, paper, mini-
bonsai tree. Leaves and arrangements can be changed 
to freshen up your tree.  

Interactive Movie:  
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone 
DECEMBER 27 | 10:30aM | E foR EvERyoNE 
Lighten up your winter with a little magic and Harry 
Potter! Eat treats, throw light props, engage with the 
movie and keep your winter cheerful, as we watch 
Harry Potter’s first year at wizarding school.  

Balloon Sculpting 
DECEMBER 27 | 2pM | ElEMENTaRy

Erica Carlson is ready to train the next generation 
of balloon twisters! She teaches participants how to 
make basic twists and coaches kids to sculpt their own 
creations. It’s an empowering experience that builds 
confidence and creativity.

Show and Tell at the Library 
DECEMBER 31 | 10:30aM | ElEMENTaRy

Bring a favorite gift you have received and share its 
story with the group. We’ll supply a brown paper bag 
to place your object in so it will be a surprise until it’s 
your turn to share. This is a wonderful way to increase 
your listening and speaking skills. 

Nailed It! Re-Created 
DECEMBER 31 | 2pM | TEENS

Teens with or without culinary art experience 
are invited to take a crack at re-creating edible 
masterpieces from the popular TV show, Nailed It! 
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EvERy MoNDay | 10:30aM

EvERy TuESDay | 10:30aM

EvERy wEDNESDay | 10:30aM

EvERy ThuRSDay | 10:30aM 

EvERy fRiDay | 10:30aM
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DN Preschool Story Time 
EvERy ThuRSDay | 10:30aM *No pRogRaM oN NovEMBER 28
Join us for fun books, songs, fingerplays and movement 
activities. This story time is designed for ages 3-5 and 
their caregivers. 

Saturday Tales 
EvERy SaTuRDay | 11aM 
(No SESSioN oN DECEMBER 7 DuE To wiNTERfEST) 
Join us for stories and songs in this fun for all-ages 
story time! *Programmer’s Choice: December 14 is Story 
Stew with The Caravan and December 21 is Nutcracker 
the Musical with Hullabaloo Performing Arts.  

Story Time at River Road Coffeehouse 
NovEMBER 15 aND DECEMBER 20 | 10:30aM 
Join the Library at River Road Coffeehouse located on 
the Newark square—26 North Park Place. 

Sensory Story Time 
NovEMBER 18 aND DECEMBER 16 | 10:30aM

Enjoy stories, songs and sensory play for the entire 
family. This program is designed for children who need 
a gentler, sensory sensitive story time experience. 

Kindergarten Kick-Start  
NovEMBER 22 | 11aM | EaRly lEaRNERS

Are you feeling nervous about Kindergarten? Come 
to Kindergarten Kick-Start, where we’ll equip your 
child with the skills they need to get a strong start. 
We’ll go beyond basic academics, encouraging kids 
to enjoy their school experience by appealing to their 
imagination and sparking their natural curiosity. 

Noon Year’s Eve 
DECEMBER 31 | 11:30aM | EaRly lEaRNERS

This program is made for families with kids who might 
be curious about New Year’s Eve fun, but are still too 
little to stay up till midnight. Celebrate together  
with stories, songs and a countdown to  
midnight/noon!

DN

Family Story Time

Every fourth week (and fifth if applicable) will be a 
special program—Programmer’s Choice. Our goal is 
to make sure you have somewhere to go every week 
at the same time—we know routines are important 
to the younger ones in our lives!

Enjoy stories, songs and activities for the entire family 
every week at your local library. *The holiday season 
may alter some sessions. Please see our online calendar 
for details.

Tots & Twos Story Time 
EvERy TuESDay | 10:30aM

Get your wiggles out at this musically active 
program for ages birth to two. *Programmer’s Choice: 
November 26 is STEAM Team. Please register online for this 
special session.

Preschool Craft Time 
EvERy wEDNESDay | 10:30aM

Join us for crafts, friendship and fun! 
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Cloud 101
NovEMBER 6 | 10aM | aDulTS  
Our Techsperts show you what the “Cloud” is and how 
to use it to safely store your data.

Basics: Computers
NovEMBER 7 & DECEMBER 5 | 4:30pM | aDulTS

Learn parts of a computer, understand the difference 
between hardware and software, open, close and 
resize windows on a computer screen, and use a 
mouse with confidence. 

Basics: eContent
NovEMBER 13 & DECEMBER 18 | 10aM | aDulTS  
Learn about our four most popular eContent apps: 
Overdrive, Libby, Hoopla and Tumblebooks. 

Basics: Google Docs 
NovEMBER 14 | 4:30pM | aDulTS

Learn the ins and outs of Google Docs. 

Cutting the Cord 
NovEMBER 20 | 10aM | aDulTS

Learn about devices and services you can use in place 
of cable TV providers. 

Get to Know Your Apple Device
DECEMBER 4 | 10aM | aDulTS

Get to know the basics of your Apple devices. 
Participants should bring their own device.

Onsite Help WitH A tecHspert

Do you have a question about 
technology? Drop by or schedule 

an appointment about your laptop, 
smartphone, hand-held devices, 

software or other technology needs. 
Call 740.349.5509 today!

hebron 
November 4, December 2 | 10am - 3pm 

bookmobile
November 5 & December 3 | 3:15 - 7:30pm
November 12 & December 10 | 2:45 - 7:15pm

Johnstown (mary e. babcock)
November 4, December 9 | 10am - 3pm 

west newark (emerson r. miller)
November 12, December 10 | 10am - 3pm 

buckeye lake
November 18, December 16 | 10am - 3pm 

utica (hervey memorial)
November 25, December 16 | 10am - 3pm 
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Get to Know Your Android Device
DECEMBER 11 | 10aM | aDulTS

Get to know the basics of your Android devices.
Participants should bring their own device.

Basics: Microsoft Word
DECEMBER 12 | 4:30pM | aDulTS

Learn the basics of Microsoft Word.

Basics: Microsoft Excel
DECEMBER 19 | 4:30pM  | aDulTS

Learn the ins and outs of Microsoft Excel. 
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All Techspert classes require registration. 

For details on these classes PLUS classes LCL 
teaches with our partners at Ohio Means 

Jobs, visit lickingcountylibrary.org.
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Library Ladies book CLub 
Buckeye Lake Branch | no meetings required! Just read the seLection and fiLL out a survey. 
November • Ordinary Grace by William Kent Krueger
December • Peace Like a River by Leif Enger

inspirationaL fiCtion book CLub

Buckeye Lake Branch | 12pm 
November 5 • Hope Jar by Wanda E. Brunstetter
December 3 • Strands of Truth by Collen Coble

bookworm book CLub

utica (hervey memoriaL Branch) | no meetings required! Just read the seLection and fiLL out 
a survey. 
November • The Gown by Jennifer Robson
December • The Gift by Cecelia Ahern

fiCtion disCussion Group 
downtown newark | 6:30pm 
November 6 • The Power by Naomi Alderman
December 4 •  An American Marriage by Tayari Jones

ComiC book teens

utica (hervey memoriaL Branch) | 3:30pm 
November 18 •  The Cloud Searchers (Amulet Book 3) by Kazu Kibuishi
December • No MeetingPage 

10

Licking County Library loves books! There are 
many book clubs to join. Selections are reserved 

at the desk and can be borrowed with your library 
card or eBooks can be downloaded directly from 

our website: lickingcountylibrary.org

next Chapter book CLub

downtown newark | aduLts with deveLopmentaL disaBiLities | 12:30pm 
November 5 & 19 • Hometown Tales by Philip Gulley
December 3 & 17 • Hometown Tales by Philip Gulley

No
Meeting
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miLLer book Group

west newark (emerson r. miLLer Branch) | 5:30pm 
November 13 • And Then There Were None by Agatha Christie
December 11 • Ordinary Grace by William Kent Krueger 

babCoCk book CLub 
Johnstown (mary e. BaBcock Branch) | 6:30pm

November 14 • Where Hope Begins by Catherine West
December 12 • The Husband’s Secret by Liane Moriarty 

LGbtQ book Group 
west newark (emerson r. miLLer Branch) | 6:30pm 
November 21 • Wide Awake by David Levithan
December 19 • No Book - Holiday Party

39 CLues book CLub

downtown newark | 4:30pm 
November 20 • One False Note (39 Clues, No. 2) by Gordon Korman
December 18 • The Sword Thief (39 Clues, No. 3) by Peter Lerangis

booked to death

downtown newark | 6:30pm | different dates due to hoiLday

November 20 • All Is Not Forgotten by Wendy Walker 
December 18 • The Big Sleep by Raymond Chandler

bookmark book CLub

heBron Branch | 2pm 
November 21 • One Thousand White Women by Jim Fergus 
December 19 • A Lowcountry Christmas by Mary Alice Monroe

ravenous readers

Johnstown (mary e. BaBcock Branch) | 6:30pm | participants are encouraged to seLect and  
prepare a recipe and then Bring it to share with the group on meeting night.   
November 18 • Pie Squared by Cathy Barrow
December 9 • Cravings by Chrissy Tiegen

brit Lit book Group

west newark (emerson r. miLLer Branch) | 5:30pm 
November 20 • Aunt Dimity and the Village Witch by Nancy Atherton
December 18 • Ellie and the Harpmaker by Hazel Prior 

Holiday
Party



 lOcAtiOns 
visit our website for location hours

Downtown Newark • Buckeye Lake • Hebron 
Johnstown • West Newark • Utica • Bookmobile

• 24-Hour Kiosk/COTC Pataskala Campus 
• 24-Hour Kiosk/Legacy Park Hanover

lickingcountylibrary.org | 740.349.5500
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Downtown Newark
101 West Main Street, Newark
Buckeye Lake
4455 Walnut Road, Buckeye Lake
Hebron 
934 West Main Street, Hebron

Utica (Hervey Memorial) 
15 North Main Street, Utica

Johnstown (Mary E. Babcock)
320 North Main Street, Johnstown

R 24-Hour Kiosk • COTC Pataskala Campus
8660 West Broad Street, Reynoldsburg

West Newark (Emerson R. Miller)
990 West Main Street, Newark

Registration Required Dress For A Mess

Key tO lOcAtiOns

O Other 
See class description for specific location

Serving Our Community of Lifelong Learners
Licking County Library

Guide tO AGe GrOups

Early Learners: Children, birth through 5-years-old 
Elementary: Children, kindergarten through fifth grade
Teens: Children, sixth through twelfth grade
Adults: 18 years of age and older
E for Everyone: People of all ages

Please note: Programs are designed with the indicated age group in mind. 

All programs at Licking County Library are free! When 
indicated, there are three ways to register: 
Online Events Calendar: lickingcountylibrary.org 
Phone: 740.349.5500
email: info@lickingcountylibrary.org 

B Bookmobile (Housed at Downtown Newark) 
Call for location: 740.349.5560

Licking County Library
Closings & Announcements

Monday, November 11 | Closed
Wednesday, November 27 | Close at 5pm

Thursday, November 28 | Closed
Tuesday, December 24 | Closed

Wednesday, December 25 | Closed
Tuesday, December 31 | Close at 5pm 

reGistrAtiOn
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HA24-Hour Kiosk • Legacy Park Hanover
2018 West High Street, Newark
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